to go ahead and formulate plaus
so raise the needed amount.
meeting adjourned.

E.T. Sec.

Apr. 11 Literary Session.

Song.

Special solo - - - - - - Dr. Smythe
Devotionals - - - - - - Frank Cooper.
Birds - - - - - - - George Saip.
Value of Birds to Man - - Genevieve Gillette
American Audubon Ass.- Kathryn Lawrence
Critics report - - - - - Corrine Hattan.

Business Session.

Minutes of last meeting read and
approved.

Charles xxxx was voted into
the Olympian Literary Society.

Arthur Phelps reported for the
committee on extemporaneous authors speaking
declamation. A motion was made
and carried that two contests be
held and that the committee
decide which two contests it shall
be.

Motion made but not passed;
that people lashing first in college
contests or in Olympian contests be
barred from these contests.

Miss Hart and Lois Johnson
were selected to represent the
Olympian Society in the Olympian
Philaletheau Debate. The date of
The debate was set for May 2.

E.T. See.

May 6. Special Meeting.

Motion made and carried that
The matter of the new Arass
Blake be xxxx to the Society next